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CHESTER, S. C., TUE

of individual influence,-that of exWashington Letter.
>m our Regular Correspondent.
ample. We are very ready to say
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Unless
A Crisis in South Carolina—Each what others ought to do. I call you
to question what ought you to do in the Spanish do something to precipiM a n Must Bear His Share of
this crisis ? Will you simply lay tate matters there is little probabilResponsibility.
(irrenrlllr Mountaineer.
the blame on the governor, on ity of any material, change in the
The Lake City massacre was the judges, juries, or lawyers ? 1 say situation during the next ten days.
These dare notiallJjelow the The report of the -naval court of insubject upon which Rev. W. A Rogers preached a powerful sermon on public sentiment. They index pub- quiry is not expected earlier than
Sunday night in the Buncombe lic sentiment. Look and see and the 15th of the month, and there
street Methodist church. Mr. Rog- let us honestly try to find if we is no certainty that it—will-be: reers took as his text, Proverbs 14:34: have aided in a movement which ceived as early. As an indication
"Righteousness exaltetb a nation, but culminated at Lake City. Any law of the correctness of these statements it may be mentioned that a
of God violated aids lawlessness.
sin is a reproach to any peopleHe
Remember the Sabbath day to party consisting of Senators Thurssaid in part :
The greatest crime which has keep it holy is a divine law. But ton, Callinger and Money, and Repever blotted the fair name of South haven't we seen congress in session resentatives Amos J . Cummings
Carolina has just been committed at on that day ? If congress can break and William Alden Smith left WashLake City. Not in the South Sea divine law, will not men break the ington this week for Havana, on
board of a private yacht. They
Islands, not in Africa,- not in any laws of congress ?
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as would not have left Washington had
uncivilized land, but here in South
Carolina a man has been killed, his thyself is a divine law. Have you they supposed the Maine matter
infant murdered, and both burned. each kept it ? In business, in poli- would be brought up during their
His wife and daughter are wounded. tics, in voting ? Have you tried to absence. Senator Thurston said of
the trip: " I t is not in any sense an
The most lenient construction placed bribe a jury or buy a vote ?
The time was when the law, official tour, but it will naturally
upon that fearful tragedy leaves it
without the shadow of excuse. It Thou shalt not kill, was regarded give us a better opportunity foMnis a grave mistake for the adminis- with reverent awe. Now what is vestigation than we can possibly
tration to insist upon appointments the value of human life ? Need we have from this distance."
Things are as quiet in Washingutterly repugnant to citizens. But be surprised at a tragedy like that at
ton as if there were not the slightwhen that is said, when it is grant- Lake City ?
In South Carolina, 44.17 per cent est danger of war, and about the
ed that Baker was incompetent,
there is not the faintest reason for of our population are members of only significant happenings of the
a deed which puts our State, unless the Christian church What are week in administration circles was
that deed is punished, upon a level they doing ? They could raise such the expression of the opinion by
with uncivilized lands. My fellow a storm of indignation that crime Secretary Long that the element of
countrymen, every citizen of South would be banished from our shore. official Spanish participation in the
A public sentiment can now be cre- explosion of the Maine had been
Caorolina is involved in that crime
practically eliminated by the official
South Carolina! There is a past ated so strong, so determined,
of glory in that name. . If there was like the voice of one man, , that the Spanish statement that there never
a time when to say, " l a m a Roman law can be enforced and this fearful had been any mines in Havana harwere greater than a king," there crime punished and future crime bor-an opinion which has been very
has also been a time when to say, prevented. Meet, speak your minds harshly criticised inprivate by Sen"1 am a South Carolinian," was tc Let the world know we are ready to ators and Representatives—and the
say I am of a people brave, noble, act as one man. O , for some leader | making of a contract by the war dehonorable, and just, a righteous who could rise and speak the word! partment for $1,000,000 "worth of
people. We were exalted among a man "who has an understanding projectiles for the new high-power
the people. It has been our mission of the times to know what Israel guns of our coast defenses, in adto send forth men as brave and wo- ought to do." By the side of earth's vance of an appropriation by Congress. This extraordinary conwomen as queenly as any land. heroes he would stand exalted.
But in the eyes of mankind, all this . Sin is a reproach.® Are we upon tract was made upon the assurance
c f ' ^ c n a t o r s and Representatives
the
inclined
plane
to
destruction
is nowinj-uins. How are the mighty
fallen! A once proud people are made smooth by nations now no that the appropriation would be
more.
Righteousness
exalteth
a
made as soon as there appeared to
so no more until by righteous means
be any pressing necessity for it,
we have purged ourselves and prov- nation and only righteousness.
Let
the
leaders
speak,
let
them
and
the contractors agreed to stop
ed our right to our'once untarnished
point out the danger. Let the-peo- the work at any time and only to
name.
Read there 011 our coat of arms, ple hear, let them act in no doubtful charge proportionately for what was
Animis opibusqueparati. Prepared way. Let individuals rise to their done.
It is well that the disposition of
to do what ? To avenge a wrong responsibility. Let the government
which cries to heaven. Upon us, if and juries and sheriffs know that a members of the House to agree to
we love our State, devolves the million or more people are behind any and all sorts of appropriations,
duty of aiding, every, man of us; in them. Let crime fee| your hand. regardless of their nature, if it can
wiping out a reproach'so rank " a s It is eternal law! Righteousness be done without taking a record
smells to heaven" and cries to God exalteth a nation, but stn is a re- vote, should occasionally be rebuked. The only possible reason why
for vengeance. The unparalleled proach to any people.
employes of the House, who are all
unanimity with which the press has
well paid for the work they do,
spoken is a healthy sign. My counWorld's Visible Supply.
should receive a present of an extrymen, a sentiment, a principle,
NEW ORLEANS, March 4.—Sec- tra month's pay at the close of the
can now be created so strong that
the governor, the sheriffs, the juries retary Hester's statement of the session, is that they are all either
will know, that the people will sus- world's visible supply of cotton relatives or personal friends of
made up from special cable and tele- members; but that did not prevent
tain law.
Let me say that Lake City itself graphic advices compares the figures a majority of the House from voting,
of
this week with last week, |ast when the House was s i t i n g . as a
is not to blame. She very likely
furnished not a man for that awful year and 1895, the latter the 9,901,- committee of the whole, to put an
000
crop year. It shows a decrease amendment on the Suddry Civil bill
deed. I know her people and have
found them quiet, law-abiding, hon- during the week just closed of 35,- appropriating the money to give
31
j
bales against a decrease last ail employes of the House an extra
est, brave and true.
1 would awaken in every breast, year of 67,069 and a decrease of month's salary. The cowardice of
many of the members was shown
could ( do it,, the consciousness of 39,810 in 1895.
The total visible supply is 4,331,- when Representative Cannon, who
individual responsibility. We are
on trial before.God and men. Words 901 against 4,367,214 last, .week, opposed the amendment, later deare cheap' ' Deeds are needed. Jus- 3,726,253 last year and 4,%4,909 manded an aye and nay vote upon
tice shoOia
ve her way.
The in 189;. Of this total of American it. When they knew that their infoundations Or our very, civilization cotton is 4,071,901 against 4,119,- dividual votes would go on record
are imperilled. Far greater than the 214 last week. 3,340,953 last year for the inspection of their constitupower of Spanish squadrons and and 4,413,709 in 1895 *>nd of all ents, only 63 members had the
armies is the undermining power of other kinds, including Egypt, Brazil, courage to vote for the amendment,
internal wrong unpunished. "Re- India-, etc., 260,000 and248,000 last while 152 voted against it.
If the Maine question was out of
sist the beginnings," says the'anci- week, 415,300 last year and 341,the way,'but it isn't, and isn't likeent proverb. Alas, we have not 200 in 1895.
The total world's visible supply ly to be for sometime to come, a
done it. Ctime has already learned
too well that she can exist in this of cotton shows a decrease compar- suggestion that has been made to
land. Lake City's fearful tragedy ed with last week of'35.313 bales, Presinent McKinley by Representadid not come in a night, Jt is . sim- an increase compared with last year, t i v e Peach, of Ohio, for the settleply a step in the progress of crime. of 575.649 and a decrease compared ment of the C u b a n question
would doubtless receive more attenDisease not arrested poisons the with 1895 of 423,008 bales.
tion than is now given to i t . . Mr.
whole body at last. Internal right-,
Bobby—! 'Papa, what is natural Beach proposes that the United
teousness is the price of national existence. Its presence is shown in philosophy?" "Naturalphilosophy States and all the other governour ability to throw off evil. -Its is the science of cause and reason. ments ,of America join~in demanding
1
absence is found in our inability to Now, for instance ,' yok see the' that Cuba be placed in the hands of
cope with wrpng.
,
.
' steam coming out of. the kettle, but a receiver who shall have full auWhat ipMtj be the basis' <of Such dori"t know why or.fot-whatieason thority to ad minster all of its affairs.
" O h , yes, 1 do. That's for There are precedents. For-iostance,
—righteousness-?—The'TecogfiitTon of iit—""
tGod. If the fear of God be gone, mamma to open your letters so you the powers of Europe placed Prince
George, of Denmark, on the throne
stability is gone. Here is the field won't know it.
T H E D U T Y OF T H E H O U R .

The Pacific squadron includes
O U R AVAILABLE N A V Y .
three ironclads, of which the OreWith Ships Already in Commission gon, a sister of the- Indiana, is a
Is More than MatQh for Spain.
first-class battleship, while the monThe withdrawal of ships from the itor Monterey, 4,084 tons, carries
reserve and the hurrying forward of 13-inch barbette and side armor and
those under repair have now put in two 12-inch, two 10-inch and 12
j readiness for any call by far the smaller guns, and the Monadnock is
a Sister of the Amphitrite. Theunmost powerful modern navy ever armored ships now in commission
lunderthe American flaj.
include the Baltimore, of 4,413 tons,
To begin with, there are in North and four 8-inch and six 6-inch main
{Atlantic and Gulf waters alone II battery guns, and the gunboats
prmorclads. The battleship Iowa, Bennington, 1,710 tons and six 6inch guns, and the Wheeling and
Bf I M I O tonsi with 14 inches of ar- the Marietta, 1,000 tons and six 4b o r on her side's a r i d ! ; on hertur-. inch guns. There are also useful
rets, and mounting four -12-inch, old-time -.- ships,. J i k e the Adaifis,
ight 8-inch and six 4-inch gnns, Alert, and Mohican, "and-there-^je
more modern ones under rep£\i.
th 28 smaller ones, heads the list
On the. Asiatic station, Comodore
size. Next come the still more Dewey£has the flagship Olympia, of
owerful battleships Indiana and the 5,870 tons and four 8-inch, ten 5Aassachusetts, of 10,288 tons, 18 inch, and 24. smaller guns; the Ralich armor on the sides and 17-inch eigh, a sister ship of the Cincinnati;
the Boston, of 3,000 tons and two
n the barbettes, carrying four 138-inch, six 6-inch, and 12 smaller'
ich, eight 8-inch and four 6-inch guns; the Concord, a sister ship of
.ins, with 30 secondary pieces, the Bennington, and the Petrel, a
hen we have the Texas, 6,315 little gunboat of 892 tons and four
, with 12-inch armor on sides 6-inch and seven smaller guns, beturrets, carrying two 12-inch sides the old Monocacy. On the
European station are the San Fransix 6-inch guns and 24 i smaller cisco, 4,098 tons and twelve 6-inch
•ces.
guns, the Helena, a sister ship of the
Our armored cruisers are the Wilmington, and the Bancroft, 976
ooklyn of 9,271Ions and a speed tons ana four 4-inch guns.
The array is not even yet com21.9 knots, with 5 1-2 inch tur- plete. We must still add as availand 3-inch side armor, carrying able at dates in the near future the
lit 8-Inch, 12 5-inch and 20small- cruisers Charleston, 3,730 tons and
guns; and the New York of 8, eight main battery guns; the Newp tons, 21 knots, 5 1-2 inch tur-1 ark, 4,098 tons and 12 guns; the
Philadelphia, 4,324 tons and 12
and 4-inch side armor, carrying
guns, and the Yorktown, a sister
8-inch, twelve 4-inch, and 16 ship of the Bennington. There are
iller guns. The Monitors .are also several old-style cruising vesPuritan of 6,060 tons, with 14- sels like the Essex and the Alliance,
1 arn^or, carrying four 12-inch, while some powerful navy tugs
could be made useful4-inch and 12 smaller guns; the
Such is our available navy force,
phitrite, the Terror and the^ftli- wfiicR"feqch day increases by huronomoh, of 3,990 tons each, car- rying forward the ships out or unlg 11 1-2 inch barhette or turret der repair' and..the torpedo boats
We have not included
or and an average of 7-inch building
the Kearsarge, and the Kentcuky
armor, with four 10-inch and because these great battleships, to
t secondary guns, the Amphi- be launched this month, will still be
• carrying in addition two 4-inch a long time in completing. But our
Finally we have the ram regular navy could be largely re-en.{ihdin, of 2,155 t o n s > carrying 4 forced from the mercantile steam
marine. As it stands, however, it
unders but relying on her for- is more than a match for Spain's
ble under-water beak as her besides having the incomparable adessive weapon. The totat is vantageof a base on the Cuban
side of the Atlantic.—New York
manifest as soon as the package three battle ships of the first class •Sun.,
^
and
one
of the second class, four
was opened, and a comic series from
the lot was reproduced at once for monitors, two armored cruisers and
Morg-antown N e w s .
a
ram.
the front page. Their appearance
The unarmored vessels in AtlanQuite a time has elapsed since
made quite a flutter in the cockloft of the art staff, for talent capa- tic waters include the Columbia and you have heard from- this neighborble of furnishing good comffs in pen the Minneapolis, of 7,375 tons, hood. 1 dare say you have conand ink in those days was a scarce with nine main battery guns; the cluded that old Morgantown is asleep
and costly article. The page was Cincinnati, Of 3,213 tons with I'I or slow to speak, but here we are
signed " S . " and that was all the such guns; the Detroit Marblehead as lively as ever. It is pure nestaff knew about it until there was and- Montgomery, of 2,089 tons, glect and laziness, to some-degree,
a general shoving about of work the-two former carrying nine guns that none of us will give the news
The from this section.'
desks to make room "for Mr. Sigs- and the Montgomery ten.
Well, what must I talk about, for
bee."
But Mr. Sigsbee did not Lancaster, 3,250 tons, is wooden,
materialize, nor did the supply of but has a good modern battery. news is like the price of cotton last
The
gunboats,
including
'
"
jnd even now scarce.
his - wonderfully funny drawings
Far as I can see farmers in this.
ships,
continue.
11 are commencing their farms
It became known that the art edi- tons ;
Id earnest and seem detertor had duly notified Mr. Sigsbee 1.371
Ito go ahead in spite of the
that his sketches were accepted and napoli
hies and the low price of cot000
to*
that he would be given a place upon
rhey are fighting for a living
the staff at once. Would Mr. Sigs- ship, t
111, or more than ever. It- is
launch
*
bee please be on hand upon Monday
p times are hard but they aremorning? But the week rolled by >.1771
r ahead with their ploughing
matic
f
4
and thefe was no Mr. Sigsbee. The
ing to never give up. If atart editor was unspeakably aston- patch b
|u don't succeed, try, try.
Fern.
ished. He then wrote still more urOwing to the mildness of
gently to the coy, but desirable Castint
ther, the farmers are very
chal
to
artist and this time he got an anwith their work.
swer.
"Lieutenant Commander on the •
iles seem to be the order of
Charles D. Sigsbee, U. S. N., sends Atlanta
The young, folks have
his compliments and begs to say fleet is.
eat many this season, and
that as he is at present in command the Cus
of a government ship he cannot ac- pont,
ng forward to a great many
cept the position so kindly offered." Talbot,
The "sociables are very
and enjoyable to all who
and Stil<
Distilled the First Turpentine.
not yet
fficient and popular Prof,
Cheraw has among its population, the less
-e, who has charge of Morin the person of Leonard Crenshaw, on, whili
high school, is doing well
colored, the pioneer of the turpen- from con
quite sure that the patrons
tine business in this State. LeoThefo
have rtiade a better selecnard was in the employ of General Atlantic;
teacher.
He is boarding
should
h:
>
Crenshaw, who boxed the fyst trees
W. Bankhead's.
y2
in this State, and Leonard was his the Asiati.
drew McDonald has organdistiller. The old man distilled the rons, eith
irary at the hew
first barrel of spirits of turpentine fleet or ft
lied the May Library.... Jt,,
ever produced in South Carolina— onies or
which is quite an honor, as the in- would be
dustry afterward^ assumed ~sUoh 4&-AtWni
large proportions, ahd is still an im- ed by the
portant one, amounting, from that drive off t
da^i to this, to millions of dollars.— the Philipi
News and Courier.
lapds.
, ...

THE LANTERN,
- P U B L I S H E D T U E S D A Y S AND FRIDAYS.
Editor and Prop.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1898.

And now die Spaniards are accusing Americans of smuggling -Japanese Rgintirvgand codtly jewels
.ritoCuba with contribution^ con• signed to Miss Clara Barton. It is
not very Clear what could prompt
any one to smuggle such goods into

to minister46"tin; V&k'und suffer-

ing.'

. ... y.

Resolved, That we
press to his family our sincere
deep-felt sympathy in this tHir
greatest of afflictions
Resolved, That these resolutions
be spread, upon .Our, minutes, ,ti>?t

expected to provide such ornaments
against the day of their simple funeral.

in sympathy with that of Amer- pers, and that a copy be presentica for the independence"^ Cuba. ed to the bereaved family.
^ Spain has requested President McKinley to withdraw Consul-General
Lee from Havsnav as also to send no
more supplies to Cuba in war-ships.
Both requests have been politely
declined. General Lee is not only
satisfactory to our government, but
has won the admiration of the whole
country. Humanity demands the
sending of food to non-combatants
who are penned up and starved by
Spanish authorities, and in sending
-food, it is necessary for the ships
that carry it to go armed. It is significant of—something that Spain
has receded from her request for
Lee's withdrawal.

NORTHERN MARKETS.

Do Not Buy Western Irish Potatoes when you can get the Gen- uine New York State from

Doe West Items.

WM. LINDSAY & SON.
Editor LANTERN : It has been my
intention for some time to write a
BIG E X C I T E M E N T .
letter from this place for your paper.
1 will now attempt to carry out my
Go to -GUNHOUSE'S for 18 lb.
intention.
Standard Granulated Sugar for
Hon. William Jennings Bryan,
Si.00.
9 lbs. Arbuckie's Coffee
of Nebraska, will be in Due West
for S i . 0 0 .
2t
on March i ithV He will deliver -a
lecture dn bi-metalism in the college
For
Sale.
auditorium. Due West is looking
forward with no little pleasure to
$ 100,000 thousand dollars' worth
the coming of that day. There is
of Real Estate in Chester and Unlittle doubt that Due West will
counties.
be crowded to her utmost. Mr. EdApply to—
itor the Chester boys would be glad
A. J . McCOY,
to see you here on that day.
Real Kstatr A g e n t .
The second series M examinations
Ofllee: McCoy's D r u g Store, (imlsiUn
I Another Entertaining: Opera—by begirt next week. The boys wjll
street.
be
on
pins
until
all
the
examinations
Local Talent.
are stood and heard from.
PROFESSIONAL.
A new opera—The Pied Piper Both literary societies have had
I of Hameliit—will be produced at the their semi-annual celebration.s Next
R. B. CALDWELL^^,,
in
order
is
the
celebration
of
tlje
l*9pera house next Tuesday night
""Attorney and Counsellorat Law
fMarcif 15th, under the aiKpices of Ameliari literary.society, of the Due
W a l k e r B ' l d ' n g , CHESTER, S. C .
[the ladies of the Baptist church, and West Female College. Some of the
Prompt and careful attention given to al
bmlneM. ^ I'ractlcr^ln aM the Court*. Collro
I under the direction of the author Chester girls are to take a promijMr. J. W. Tillinghast, a native of nent part in that celebration.
(South Carolina and a musical gen- Carl Herrman, the world's famous
J. B. ATKINSON,
iolinist, was at the Female College
A T T O R N E Y
A X L A W ,
lius.
CHESTER, S. C .
The cast and chorus have been last.Saturday night. He is certainly
f Office over DaVrga Drug Store)
Ihard at work rehearsing for the gifted in the art of drawing the bow.
Ipast two weeks, and one more week Fearing that I have already wearilof drilling and practicing will enable ed you too much, I will close for i
Ithem to present in almost perfect this time, wishing the LANTERN
PRYOR & McKEE,
lorder an opera replete with most much success in the future.
QUIS.
.>* > DRUGGISTS.
lamusing dialogue, -and sweet and
(beautiful solos, duets, quartettes Due West, March 4, 1898.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
o*
ind Choruses. No lover of music
JF comic opera can afford to miss
A Card of Thanks.
Teachers
and
Others
|this entertainment.
"A friend in need iS a friend inH a v i n g official b u s i n e s s witli m e
The very best talent Chester af
w i l l p l e a s e t a k e n o t i c e t h a t m y office
|fords will be employed as is shown deed."
d a y s a r e MONDAYS a n d SATURDAYS.
The feeling that takes possession
by the
W . D. KNOX,
of one suddenly aroused from slumCounty Superintendent of KducatU*.
"CAST O F C H A R A C T E R S .
ber to see his hard earned property
The Burghomeister of Hamelin—Mr. being rapidly consumed by flames
J. H. Marion.
caused by an incendiary, cannot be-1
The Pied Piper—Mr. A. M. Aiken, described. Such an indescribable
•iulda, a beautiful peasant girl— feeling was experienced by me at I
Mrs. A. G. Brice.
4:30 o'clock on the morning, of
Aother Rita, Hulda's grandmother, Jan. 18th, when 1 was aroused by
with whom she lives—Mrs. A. M. my wife to find all ablaze my barn
| Aiken.
and crib, containing all my corn and
jtudolph, Son of the Burghomeister, roughness, four head of mules, one
On the Death of {Catherine.
in love with Hulda—Jaafe Ham- horse, and three cows. By almost
ilton.
uperhuman efforts one mule and As a slight mark of sympathy for
the
deep bereavement arul sorrow/
fritz—supposed to be a fool—Z. V. two cows were saved, the mule beDavidson.
ing so badly burned as to be of little they feel over the death of their
he Tavern Keeper—Sidney Davidbaby girl, these lines are affectionservice.
son.
I take this method of extend- ately inscribed, bv the author, to
fhe Watchman—A. E. Cornwell. ing my grateful thanks to all the Capt. and Mrs. John M. Reddick:
ltrina, Annita, Maria—3 Maidens friends who have so kindly and W h e n w e w o u l d d e c k a s p o t w i t h flowers
-Misses Julia Spratt, Louise Mc promptly come to my aid. Without W e cfpve t h e f a i r e s t b u d s t h a t b l o w :
UNDERTAKERS AND
Fadden and Carrie Yougblood.
W e seek t h r o u g h vales a n d shaded
their assistance it would have been
bowers,
EiTBALHERS
liss Effie Steinkuhler ] Maids
impossible
for
me
to
have
started
a
Alid pluck t h e m where they grow.
and
>
of
liss Edna Gunhouse J Honor." crop. May the Lord bless each and T h e r o s e t h a t ' s b y t h e t e m p e s t s h a t t e r e d
Tempts not the anxious, seeking
I Chorus, composed of about 20 every one or them A. J. BOYD.
— bands,
lale and 30 female voices, repre- Ft. Lawn, S. C.
Its beauty's gone, its p e r f u m e ' s scatpnting the men, women and chiltered,'
en of Hamelin. A well equipped
I t w i t h e r s w h e r e it s t a n d s .
hestra will accompany all the
T h e b u d s of p u r e s t , t e n d e r e s t b e a u t y ,
iingU n m a r r e d , u n t o u c h e d by w i n d s that
P H O N E
B B .
rove
|Curtain will rise exactly 8.30
A r e t h o s e w e c h o o s e t o All a d u t y
Popular prices.
A n d blossom w h e r e w e love.

-LOOK OUT FOR-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW GOODS 4
ARRIVING DAILY.

S. M. Jones & Co.

Importers and Manulactnrers
Works.

Fire, Life and Accident
-^INSURANCE

Tribute.
|At a meeting of Walker-Gaston
lip Confederate Veteran's, held
irch 3, 1897, the following prepble and resolutions were adopted:
/hereas, language is inadequate
lexpress our grief and abhorrence
| the dastardly crime which re*
from our midst our beloved
land comrade, Lieut. Col. Jas.
rshall, and whereas it is right
I proper at all times to show def; to merit, be it therefore
tlved, That we the survivof the Walker-Gaston Campi
(federate Veterans desire to
i a chaplet upon (he memory of
deceased friend by recording
[admiration for him as a citizen,
er, and a Christian gentleilved,. That his death is a
: loss to this city, to his church,
| to the state of his adoption, as
did services were ever at
smmand of every right cause,
his strong arm wjis ever
to uphold the oppressed and

, When Christ would deck a realm with
flowers
H e claims the fairest buds that blow;
He treads through earthly homes and
bowers
A n d p l u c k s them w h e r e they grow..
He loves, as we, t h e sweetest roses.
A n d b i d s t h e m bloom in heaven a
while,
A n d t h e r e w i t h H i m t h e flower r e p o s e s
Contented in His smile.
D e a r p a r e n t s , y o u h a v e lost y o u r t r e a s T h e fairest bud t h a t ever blew,
C h r i s t p l u c k e d It f o r h i s s a c r e d p l e a s A u d b o r e i t otf f r o m y o u .
W h i l e h e r e ' t w a s b u t a s i m p l e flower,
W i t h H i m it will a n angel be,
Grown fairer, purer every hour
With beckoning hands toward thee.
No blighting winds can bruise the tender
A n d f r a g i l e bud in J e s u s ' c a r e ;
H i s l o v i n g h a n d s will e v e r r e n d e r
Sweet protection for it there.

vs TieaA\

C.

GUILDS and
EDWARDS.

N e x t door to E. A. C r a w f o r d , o r r i n g p h o n e 101.

H e w i l l sell y o u 3 c a n s
of N o . 3 T o m a t o e s f o r
35 c e n t s , STRICTLY
CASH.
JUST RECEIVED

CROCKERY,
GLASS AND LAMPS
is on. An invitation to all!
our extensive lines, our prices will do
the rest.

A LOT of FRESH GOODS. Just drop in and see
The very best NEW ORLEANS
MOLASSES, California EVAPORATED PEACHES—they are fine^and when you want a nice dish of
MACKEREL for breakfast, call on

<3 IJ I* P
or ring phone 104.

JOS. A. WALKER & SON,
SAHITARY PLUMBING,
Do Y o u C h e w ?
STEAM AID HOT IATER HEATING.
Try Fischers Tobacco.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
plumbing, and hot water fitting. Do You S m o k e ?
Come in and let us show you over
our stock, and if you have any
Try Fischers Cigars.
work to be done we will cheerfully
bid on it for you and do it at a low
Do Y o u E a t ?
figure.

Bicycles Repaired, Rented and Sold.

TO HIS OWN INTERESTS
who does not first inspect our
line of C R O C K E R Y and
HARDWARE before buying.
Our big closing out sale of

Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries,

We have with us a first-class bi- H a v e Y o u a G i r l ?
cycle repair man. If you have any
— K . I o s ROBERTSON.
\
work In this line bring it around and Bait her with Fischel's
Fancy Ca: idites.
Last Thursday night 1,300 bales let us do it CHEAP. We make the
of cotton were burned at Fountain old wheels new.
Inn. It belonged to different parWe are agents for the best sew- H a v e Y o u a B e a u ?
ties and was covered by insurance.
ing machine in the market. It can't
Decoy him into Fisc hel's.
dust Received a lot of Genuine be anything but the NEW HOME.
New York State Irish Potatoes,
P H O N E 63
true to name, at
•»>7.
WM. LINDSAY & SON'S.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
SEE OUR 1898 WHEELS.

ROSBOROUGH & McLURE
"CLEVELAND" BICYCLES.

MELTON
& HARDIN.
We carry in Stock Fresh
Lines of everything usually
found in a First Class Qro*
eery, and can suit all tastes,
from the Plainest to the most
Fastidious.

We Shall be Glad
For you to call and inquire
as to what we can do for you
in the way of qualities and
prices.

Melton & Hardin,
CHESTER, S. C.

THE LANTERN.

Mr. John Wade Estes came up
from Columbia yesterday evening,
on hearing of his son's death.

A Difficulty.

ERHOMiciDE.

&TaAcTX

ANOTHER

A difficulty occurred last Satur- j ^ n r y Marcus Shoots Duffle Ei-1
TKBU8 o r SUBICBlpf ION :
day afternoon between Mr. Robt.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. CASH.
Rev. T. P. Lide, of Barnwell
~
iwt&t
Owing to our exceptional experience in handling diamonds
and other precious stones in quantities and our large stock always on
The former was cut with a knife.
mons at the Baptist church last Sab- The latter i s in j a i l .
Yesterday morning early the news hand we are decidedly able to save you money. These precious storm
Mr.
bath.
McNinch's wound was dressed by spread through the city that J. Duf- are all selected from large papers of loose stones direct frpm W t e g V j
BUSINESS LOCALS.
New York and are mounted under our supervision. Our word about
fle Estes had been shot by Henry
The old gasolene lamps have Dr. McConnell.
qualities and prices can always be relied on.
• Advertisements inserted under this
H. Marcus. Both men lived well
bead at ten cents a line. .
been taken down and stored away
To buy diamonds from R. Brandt, backed by his special guarantee,
No advertisement* inserted as read- to preserve them till a purchaser
Hazelwood Allliance.
out on Columbia street, on adjoin- prevents you from loosing money by the investment.
ing matter.
•
ing lots. Estes started toward town
be found.
BEFORE YOU BUY. BE SURE TO CONSULT
-A meeting of Hazelwood Alliance in a buggy, and at the old nursery,
A Home to Rent on Academy St.
Hon. Edward Strobel, Ex-minis- is hereby called for Saturday, March
near Tanyard branch, overtook MarApply to E. C . STAHN.
ter to Chili, arrived in the city last 12th at 3 o'clock, at J . E. Wylie's. cus, who was walking. According
C H E S T E R , S o u t h Carolina.
Blank Receipts—Printed on good night on a visit to his mother. Mrs A full attendance at this meeting is to Estes, Marcus turned and began
white paper, and bound in books C . L. Strobel.
earnestly requested.
firing without a word being spoken.
of ioo each, for sale at this office.
J . H. MCDANIEL, Pres.
Mr. W. F. Collins has moved
According to Marcus, Estes stopped
For Rent—One seven-room house from Richburg to the neighborhood
and started toward him with his
on Lacy street. Apply to
Restaurant Court Week.
of Rodman. Mr. Collins is
whip, with a motion as if to draw a
L. H. MELTON.
cessi'ul farmer and a good citizen.
pistol, when he (Marcus) shot in
The ladies of the Methodist
£or Rent—A first-class Photograph
self-defense.
Estes was shot in
Dr. Woodham and wife, of Lan- Church will conduct a restaurant in
" Gallery. Apply ta W. R. Nail
the stomach, throat, and hip. He
Red Racket Store, Chester, S. C. do, were in the city yesterday." the council chamber of the city hall
said
that
he
received
the wound
The latter is .still here and is the during court week. Substantial
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly guest of Mrs. A. J, McCoy.
in hfs stomach while in his buggy,
dinners will be served each day for
EVERYTHING CHEAP At
printed at THE LANTERN Job Ofand that three shots were fired afMr. Walter Taylot, night police- 2^ cents. The restaurant will re- ter he jumped out, two taking effect.
fice, on first-class card board
Call and see samples.
man, has recently bgen quite sick main open durin; the day, and every They clinched and both fell over the
evening, when oysters, cream, etc.,
fencg,together. He was punishing
Don't Read This—If you want nice and unabje to perform his duties.
will be served. Those attending
» laundry work, and want the dirt He -was threatened with pneuMarcus severely" when, others-arcourt and the public generally are
washed out, not in, try the Ches monia.
rived 'and interfered. e> Estes was
cordially invited.
4t
ter Star Laundry. Phone 56.
taken back to his house and was atJ E. DAYBERRY.
Moses Benson, Jr., was arrested
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
tended by Drs. McConnell" and
on Saturday for disorderly conduct.
Opera House.
Pryor, but died about 5 p. m. Mar- clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
Kodak for Sale—Good Camera, 3
He had imbibed too freely. He
3 1 - 4 x 4 1-4 plate-holders and
The ever popular comedian Mr. cus was taken to jail. We wish to and see us.
outfit for work. Will learn buy- gave bond for his appearatic
Frank Davidson, and his famous give no coloring to either side of the
er how to make photos. Speci- Monday before the mayor.
company, including Alice South- case. It is sufficient to say that
We will sell you good T O B A C C O so you can make money on it.
men of work can be seen at WestThe B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist
ern Union Telegraph Office.
wick, will appea>in the great com- bad feeling had existed for someDon't forget us.
tf
W . S . SMITH. church will hold its meetings during edy " O l d Farmer Hopkins" at the time and they had had a difficulty
the month of March at the home of
on Saturday evening. Each claimed
, Wanted—For Chester county, one Miss Mary Nail. All are invited to opera house tomorrow night (Wedthat
the
other
had
made
threats
nesday). This is a nice clean
experienced salesman, willing to
work 8 hours per day. $100 sal- attt nd.
company of actors and singers, and upon his life. Estes was not armed.
Both were regarded as peaceable
ary and railroad expenses to the
A new Photographer, Mr. A. P the play is one of the funniest ever
right man. No " f a k e " but an hon- Hall, of North Carolina, is in town.
men. Estes has been conducting a
written.
f est offer and an honorable business.
meat
market with decided success.
Prices, 6 rows 75 cts; Gei*ral
Apply in person at Melton House He brought his own gallery along
with him, and was engaged last Admission, 50 cts; Gallery, J5; Marcus is a blacksmith and has
today between 1 and 6. o'clock.
been
employed
in Strieker's shop
NO WONDER
—
Saturday in putting it up. It is lo- Children, 2:5.
The remains will be buried at
cated in the valley.
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
Uriel
today,
leaving
the residence
Gave up T h e Fight.
The calls for alliance meetings
C . Warren announces fresh grocerat 11 o'clock.
To Editor Rock Hill Messenger.—
ies, confectioneries, cigars, and next Saturday are in compliance
Coroner Shannon impaneled a
everything in his line.
with the call of President Wilborn. I take this method to inform my jury at inquest yesterday evening,
' Jos. A. Walker & son will do all All members ought to be present. friends of the 5th Congressional who viewed the body and adjourned
P L A C E IS S O M U C H A D M I R E D !
L kinds of plumbing; repair, sell, Every one can either get good or District, and State, that I am out of till this morning, it isftow in sesw
and rent bicycles, also the best communicate^
the race for the postmastership at
E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
sion.
sewing machines.
Mr. Peter Hollis, one of our mem- Chester. My letter of withdrawal
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantD. & J . T. McDonald give notice of
was sent to die department nearly
State Senator.
final settlement of estate of H. C bers of tlje Legislature, was in town a month ago. Circumstances over
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps
last Saturday. Speaking of the
Yongue.
Mr. J . H. McDaniel has repre
which
1
had
no
control
warranted
race for governor, he thinks that
everything that is needed, and fresh.
An inspection will
seated Chester county in the State
the probabilities favor the re-election me in m y action, therefore I thank seroRe for a number of years. He
LOCAL NEWS.
convince you that his store is the best equipped grocery
of Ellerbe. Still in his opinion . Sen- my friends for their past support. has been at the head of important
Trust the Grand Old Party will
Representative McKeown was in ator Archer, of Spartanburg, will
store in the city.
move quietly on through the ages committees and his counsel haS been
give him a close race.
the^city yesterday.
sought in many matters of gravest
to come.
to he
importance. Though not a speech T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is E g g Macaroni.
What two young old maids came
Mr. John G . White left yesterday
Respectfully,
mii<er he has exerted a very decidto tpwn to take charge of a friend's
for New York city to buy gcx*&.
tried to convince. Call at W a l k e r ' s .
W . D . HOOPER
ed influence in legislation. And
residence in her abseq.ce, and the
Mr. Baxter Moore returned on last
, art nnil hooks,
first night tarred doprs and windows
Is There a Remedy?
IpoW Senator McDaniel is satisfied
Saturday night"from Atlanta.
!• without cooks.'
fwith legislative honors, "and will deand set watch-dogs at the jront enMr. J . H. W. Stevens, of Lancas- trance,; whilst they left the back
Complaint is rriade that there i*( c | j n e re-election. Now a new man
ter, was in the city yesterday.
door, the door that th eves would rowdyism on the public roads lead- must be sought for senator. While
Mrs. Jim Steadman, of Texas, naturally select, wide open, and ing from town, in the afternoons. It we do not wish to forestall the coun- Phone 84.
rushed into the kitchec. next morn- is reported as having been particu- t y ' s choice, we believe that, all
.is visitingMrs. I. N. Cross.
ing, night-caps awry to ascertain larly bad last Saturday afternoon. things considered, A. G. Brice,
v M r . R. J. Lindsay spent Sunday
Estate of H. C. Yongue-how the cook entered without Whiskey seems to be the inspira- Esq., will fill the place as well as
\Jfth his parents.Flnal Discharge.
knocking? A reward for the cor- tion, and the disorder is in such any man in the county. Upright,
The fines last month in the May- rect answer!
forms as running horses, hollowing, honest, independent, and patriotic,
Notice is hereby given that on the
or's Court amounted to $86.
9th day of April next, the under»igued
cursing, shooting, and general bois- he would sacrifice any office for
(Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)
will make i« Anal settlement of the e«k
terousness, making it dangerous, what he believes to be riglil. His
Bryan at Greenwood.
tate of H. C. Yongue In the office of the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs W. H.
Will always get fresh Groceries Probate Judge and apply for Anal dinespecially for ladies, to travel the experience as a member of the lowMurr, March 3, 1898. a daughter.
W . J. Bryan will speak on the roads. It is said that there was er house qualifies him better for tfie and first-class goods and the most charge.
I), ft J . T. McDONAI.I),
Miss Mabel Withers returned last public.square at Greenwood Friday
much drunkenness in town also Sat- jsenatfi. He Is not sw, office seeker. for your money at WARREN'S.
apr7
Admm. of- II. C. Yongue.
week from an extended visit to her at 12:30. Railroad will give spe- urday afternoon. Drunkenness or
We have not mentioned this matter Also have just received fresh lot of
sister at Darlington.
cial rates for round trip.
Eggs,
Eggs—B
a r r e d Plymouth
disorder in town is punish sd» but is to him nor he to us. He knows abRock eggs for hatching. Fine
if. G . Brice, Esq., is moving his
there any remedy on the country solutely nothing about this suggesStock. Guaranteed good hatch.
Aurora Alliance.
office info the Walker & Henry
roads before an .actual casualty tion, and we are uncertain whether
Thirteen for one dollar,
best and choicest in the city. Give
•building, up stairs.
or not he will be pleased at our makAurora Alliance will -meet at 4 " " occurs ?
^
tf
R. W. STRICKER.
me a, call and be convinced. You
ing .it. We will say further that will find Royal and Rumford Baking
Water works have been put in rora academy on Saturday after• Sheriff's Sale.
we do not commit ourselves to his
the Treasurer's office, in the city noon at 3 o'clock. All members
Powders, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet O . J . R A D E R
nu
Yesterday the sheriff sold the support, if a better man. can be sour, mixed, and Chow Chow, Monhall.
/.- V >' are urged to be present.
Photograph Gallery
W. B. BOYD, Pres.
property excepting the MoLure named. What we say is intended ogram Brand.
Mr. D. H. Sloop, One of York
the last of March. All wishing good
for the public good and not for the
homestead.
work at remarkably low prices will recuonty's teachers, was invthe city
Death of Mrs. Burris.
Lot No 1, 310 acres, bounded by benefit of an individual.
Havana Rose and Country member the date and eome at once.
Saturday. .
lands of R. A. Love and Others, w a s
Gentleman
Cigars
Mrs.
A.
A.
Burris,
ofMcConnellsMrs. Nannie Stevenson, 0^ Rossknocked down to Allen J. Green Educational Fallacy Number One.
ville, is visiting Mr. J. H. fctach- vHle, died on last Friday nigh*. She and J . S. Muller, attorneys, at $2,
Finest smoke in the city. Coffees REAL ESTATE! SPECIAL BARGAIRSI
J o hold that all men are created from ten to thirty cents peir pound.
had been married not quite twelve
Six desirable building lots in eitji'
I.H5equal. In no sense are men created
qionths.
She
and
her
husband
had
^ot
No
2,
50
acres,
bounded
by
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices. Four small farms, near city, containSoine of our. out-of-town friends
ing 10, SO, 40 and GO acres, also $46,000
equal.
Ability, aptitude, tastes,
Everything generally found in first- worth of 0(tier property, In city and
want us to is^ue some more bonds, recently moved into a building just 1- ' A. Rodman and others, was
completed and beautifully furnish- bought by Mrs. E. J . Langley for temperament, environment, all go class grocery, at
county.
to improve Columbia street.
Will bulWhouses to suit purchasers,
toward differentiatingone being from
—
ed. Her relatives and friends great- *280.
and sell uo reasonable terms. -•
Mr. R. C . Caldwell, of Rossville,
all other beings. The types and
ly lament her untimely deatfCvjr
Will also rent my residence on SaluLot N*« 3, being the ground on
paid, the LANTERN office a call while
da street to a desirable tenant.
vanities of minds are as numerous
which t h e office of Dr. S . j M , DaFor anything you Want In real estate,
in the city, yesterday- ,
and as marked as those of faces.
apply
to—
'
Bryan at Doe West.
Vega and part of the offices of
W. W. COOGI.ER.
One mind may be absolutely unable
Rev. Mr. Saddler, pastor of MizGlenn and McFadden stand, was bid
pah and Salem Presbyterian churchW. J . Bryan, of Nebraska, win off b y Allen J . Green and J . S. to grasp comprehensively what anREMOVAL.
other mind has grasped with conv
TRUE ECOHOMT LEADS TO WEALTH!
es, was in town yesterday.
lecture on bi-nietalism, in Ertkiar, Muller, atty's at $810.
—
.
JMB- I • :
parative ease. T h e ' fttefifal viiion D r . J A M E S B . B I G H A f l ,
Mr. J . F. Chambers, ofEdgmoor, College auditorium, next Friday af- ' Lot No 4. Blacksmith lot, on CenA fine variety of Extracts: I^njon,., ,
of every individual has its own peVanilla, Peaoh, Almond aud Orange.
tre str jet, was bought by J . H.
SURGEON DENTIST,
is seriously ill.,. ' His friends hope ternoon. Senator Tillman ai
These extracts are guaranteed to haveculiar limitations..,-o i
ernor
Ellerbe
have
been
invited
to
"Smith -for $480.
Ilia removed from Blackstock to Che»- double strength—try them. Remem- v
for his speedy i$co very.
Office In Walker A Henry's new ber that 1 have for sale now the wonspeak fhe same evening. Specia'l
Lot Ho. 5, ea:rt of Centre street,
It seems that we were misinform- ter.
derful Magic Food, which imparts lif«-lbuilding, upstairs.
• Miss Mabel.- Withd*."'returned trains from Columbia a n d Gbeen'adjoining colored Odd Fellows Hall, ed last week ab<*it the office Capt.
and vigor to animals. It will prevent ..
home FridayjStfter a two months ville, and low rates. Mr- l k y a n
any aisease from
was bought by Ben Wilkes fot Edmund Ba£Ofr<ifas suggested for.
visit to her sisterv Miss Sallie, in had been invited by the EofHsmian
It is comptroller general instead of CHESTER H A N D LAUNDRY
$200.
secretary
of
state.
^
Darlington
Society to deliver the anniwansary
Lot N'o. 6, west of Centre street,
"iftr. W . A. Goodman and Miss address at commencement. Hfewaa adjoining Quarry- lot.- wa« : p u f d a s - B e f o r e Buying Seed Irish Pota- hand—no torn clothes. Everything ill
toes be sure you are gettingjjood flnt-olasa style and on ahort
Janie Thompson, <* the Blackstock doubtful about being
ones., We.liavp fhein. . • — Satisfaction guaranteed. H. LUM
Hlgh Sdtbol, Were in Chester - Sat. then, but agreed to come aOttledate
T. H, WARD.
.
Under Odd Fellows- Hi
WM. LINDSAY & SON.
named above.
u|ay.
^

R. BRANDT, Under Tower Clock,

TOBACCO,
MOLASSES,
-

- AJDm,

^

Sou's.

Win. LINDSAY & SO

WALKER'S

JOS. A. WALKER.

G WARREN'S

CONFECTIONERIES,

teafn- :

f/-

•{ " •

C. WARREN'S.

""TrrHrwhitefor $212.

'Y

IHH

aid, have opened the eyes of the
Stop it Now.
American people to the real charThe best people of the'State, the acter of the frightful tragedy that is
law abiding people and those jealous being enacted almost at our very
•of the good name of the State will doors—a tragedy involving-the fate
approve without reservation the ac- of nearly a million human beings,
tion of Governor Ellerbe in offering .of whom over 400,000 have already
reward for the detection
i i J ? ' r - could occur within a half day's sail
riqle and shocking crime committed of an American port "seems incrediin Williamsburg county. T h i s ble, and it. is not surprising that the
ought not to be the end of the inves- statement should have been called
tigation. It should be energetically in question by many on hearing it
and vigorously pushed. The effort for the first time. But there is no
to apprehend the criminals ought to longer a shadow of doubt about the
be exercised with the same earnest- actual condition- of affairs in Cuba.
ness and sincere desire as would be The awful sacrafice of life through
the case had a dwelling or barn been starvation and disease is now estabburned by an incendiary. If a promi- lished by official admissions on the
nent citizen of Williamsburg had jiart of the Spanish authorities, by
lost hisdwelling, and a large body the teports of a number of United
of men were known to have been States consuls, by the reports of
instrumental^ the burning, it is visiting American commissions, by
safe to say that somebody would a number of correspondents.of Amerbe arrested without much delay, ican newspapers, and, finally and
and it would require no overwhelm- most conclusively, by Consul Gening proof to convict, and mete out eral Lee at Havana and our own
speedy and adequate punishment. correspondent, Sylvester Scovel,
In fact, it is exceedingly probable whose remarkable letters have
that the assassins of Baker and his thrilled the hearts of our people* as
family would summarily take the they have not been thrilled in many
matter in. hand, and arrogate to years.
themselves the functions of sheriff,
Uni|er Divine blessing, The Chrisjudge, and jury.
tian Herald and its readers may be
• If, then, in crime such as arson, the means of saving many thouwhich is as nothing compared with sands of lives in Cuba. To do this,
the barbarous assassination of a baby however, we must work quickly.
and little children, we know that the More abundant supplies of food and
guilty parties would be punished, medicine are imperatively needed.
and that swiftly, how can we de- This is a case in which the liberality
fend the State if she shall fail in of God's people should flow like a
this diabolical crime to do her full river, carrying blessing with it.
duty?
Clara Barton and Consul-GeneraSome of our contemporaries seem Lee and their respective co-workers
elated that the United States govern- are equal to any exertion they may
ment will take a hand in this mat- be called to make in the prosecution
ter, because it happens that the of this great life-saving work. They
house occupied by the victims was ate in the field as your special relief
used as a postoffice. We confess presentatives. They will be able
that we feel somewhat humiliated. to accomplish glorious results if
In this State above alt Others,, we promptly and properly supported.
have made prominent State's sovYet not for their sake, nor for
ereignty, and we cannot keep from ours, but for the sake of our brothfeelinjj some regret that it is neces- ers and sisters in poor, dying Cuba,
sai^'to look to the United. States and in the name of Him who went
for the orderly administration of about healing the sick and feeding
justice. State's sovereignty pre- the hungry multitudes, we ask all
disposes that a state is not only to send in their offerings for the Reable, but will enforce law. It ought, lief fund. It is His work, and you
therefore, to be a shame to our citi- must act promptly if you would be
zens that they feel the least fear the means of saving a life in Cuba.
that a violation of the State's law —Christian Herald.
will not be punished by the State
without the intervocation of the
Lawful Interest.
United States, even though i t
Following is the law that now
should, by chance, be that the law
governs legal rates of interest:
of both has been v i o l a t e d '
Section 1. That no greater inThis shameful occurrence is full
of thoughtful reflection to right terest than 7 per cent, per annum
thinking people. . It shows the evo- shall be charged, taken, agreed uplution of the evil and danger of a on, or allowed, upon any contract
people interfering with the orderly arising in this state for the hiring,
administration of justice as pres- lending or use of money,' or other
cribed by the constitution and our commodity, either by way of straight
statutory law. At first, the pretext interest, discount or otherwise, ex' for lynching was based upon the cept upon written contract, wherein
ground that it would be unreason- by express agreement, a rate of inable to expect the victim of a rapist terest not exceeding 8 per cent.,
to undergo the publicity of a legal may be charged.
Sec. 2. Any person or corporatrial, and, therefore, a lynching was
justifialJe for "the nameless crime." tion who shall receive or contract to
This led to a step further. It was receive, as interest, any greater
. then asrerted that lynching was ex- amount than is provided for in the
cusable in all of those cases where preceding section, shall forfeit all ina conviction might be avoided upon terest and the cost of the action and
some flimsy technical ground. such portion of tha original debt as
This led to lynching for murder, shall be due shall be recovered withand sometimes even for lesser out interest or costs, and where' any
crimes. Now it is juctified because amount so charged or contracted for
a public official, though appointed has been actually received by such
and regularly commissioned through person or corporation, he o: she or
legal authority, is hot the choice of they shall forfeit double the amount
received in respect of interest, to be
his constituents, and the mob
made sole judge. Wherelt will end collected by a separate action
nobody can tell. The only remedy brought to recover the principal
is to stop lynching. If it is not sum.
Sec. 3. That the borrower, and
—"Stopped, it will pursue its logical
course, and lynch trials will take his heirs, devisees,'legatees, or perJ h e place of regular and legal trials sonal representative, or any creditor or any person having a legal or
in our court houses.
It is a serious matter, and lynch' equitable interest in the estates or
ing is all the more serious because assets of such borrower, may plead
the benefit of the provisions of this
it is on the increase.—News &• Her- act, as plaintiff or defendant, and
ald.
_ _ _ _ _ _
the same shall be effectual at any
suit at law, or, in equity, and any
Dying Cuba.
person 9ffending against the same
shall be compelled ito answer, on
Famine and pestilence continue oath, any complaint that may be extheir ravages in Western Cuba. hibited against him for the discovery
Every mail that reaches New York of any suHfcjfjnoney or things in
from Havana, is filled with ghastly action, so cnaFged," agreed upon, reserved or taken in violation of the
reminders of the fact that, within a foregoing provisions, or either of
few hours' journey of our shores, them.
multitudes are dying of hunger and
Sec.
That all acts and parts
the diseases that are the unfailing of acts, inconsistent with this act,
accompaniment of long continued pri- be and the same are hereby repealed; provided, that this act shall not
vation. The revelationsconcerning apply to contracts made before it
the famine, which have appeared in goes into effect. Approved the 10th
the columns of The Christian Her- day of February A.

Law as to Tretpass.

High Living in Georgia.

Below is the recently enacted law
as to trespass:
Section 176. Every -entry upon
the lands of another after notice
from the owner or tenant protiibit-

A Negro, being hotly pursued by
dogs that were guarding a farmhouse
in the owner's absence, fled to a
swamp and climbed a tree for safety. In telting about it afterward*

| WrC1
« W D

or, and be punished by fine not to
exceed $ 100 or imprisonment with
hard labor on the public works of
the county not exceeding 30 days.
Provided, that whenever any owner
or tenant of any lands shall post a
notice in four conspicuous places On
the borders of any land prohibiting
entry thereon, and shall publish
once a week for four successive
weeks, suclj notice in'any newspaper circulating in the county where
such lands are situate, a proof of
the posting and of publishing of such
notice within twelve months prior to
the entry, shall be deemed and
taken as notice conclusive against
the person making entry as aforesaid, for hunting or fishing.

"Yes, suhl-1 was in a tight place,
I tell you! Up dat tree 1 went, and
dar 1 stayed for two days en nights,
wid dem dogs keepin' guard at de
foot. When dey'd git tired, dey'd
relieve each yuther, but dey wuz
always-a couple er dem on duty all
de time, so dar I wuz, en 'fraid
ever' minute 'ad bring de farmer,
wid his gun!"
"And you had nothing to eat all
that time?"
" O h , yes, suh; 1 wuz well fixed
in dat respec'; I lived high, so ter
speak.^'
" A n d what did you live on,"
"Well, suh, ter make a long story
short, dar wuz a 'possom up dat
tree likewise, and bless God, he wuz
ez 'fraid er de dogs ez 1 wuz!"

1
S

When
younger,
Th^ulore
HcK>k and

George Coleman, the
was asked if he knew
Hook, he said, " O h , yes;
eye are often together.

\ A Boy Will Do
5J > If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter.

Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send" in j

J

your list of five, with ten dollars.

J

If you get up more than ten dollars' worth of new sub- £

S
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S

J*

f£

I;

m
JJ
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Prices Reasonable.

scriptions, we will send additional copies of T H E . J
. i
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis«
;
sion, as you prefer.
^

—

II

, I
To get up ten dollars you will receive the paper at the *

J*

same rate as above for the amount you do raise.

s
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The finest New Orleans Molasses in the city, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
We are agents for the celebrated "Clipper" and Oliver turn
Plows, the best on earth, at WYLfE & C O ' S .

j»

borhood to send us items of news regularly.

the news regularly, AND NO LONGER.
BUT REMEMBER
J*
j»

. We:

Now is the time to buy all-wool underwear one-third less than
value, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
Overcoats and Mackintoshes going at prices to correspond with
five cts. cotton, at WYLIE & - C O ' S .
The best line Qf Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Children's Shoes in
the city, for less money than ever before at—
WYLIE 8c C O ' S .
If you want a heavy all-wool suit of clothes for Jess money than
you ever bought one, call at WYLIE & CO'S."
Don't fail to see the line of Foster Kid Gloves at fifty cents per
pair, at WYLIE & C O ' S .

1
j

AND NOT EDITORIALS.

2

THE LANTERN, Ohio River & Charleston Ry. Co
J C O K J U S C I I . T WITH rai-

T u e s d a y s a n d Fridays.

South Carolina & Georgia R. R.
SCIIKDILE IN KFFKCT OCT. ID. I8BT.

VIGOREMEN

>us Debility, Lost Vitality. Seminal U u i ,
.
IK Memory—the result of Over-work, Worry,
Sickness, Error" ol Youth or Over-Indulgence.
Price tOe. and I I ; •
II.
For quick, poaitiveand lastingresulta in Sexual
Weakneaa, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Loat
Vitality, uie BLUE LABEL SPEOIAL-^oublc
Irength—will give strength and tone to evciy part
nd effect' a permanent cure. Cheapest and best.
30 PHIsfi; by mall.
FREE—A bottle of the famous Japanese Liver
. diets Jill be riven wiih a Ji box or more of Ma,attic Nervlnc.lree. Sold only by

J. J. STRING FELLOW, Cliestvr, 8. C.
JAPANESE

CURE

Lancaiitrr .
o t a w t * Juneil*
Rock Hill . . .
... Yorkvllle....
Ill.'u-k-luir^
.... Sh«'lbjr
. Henrietta.. ..
Korrat City ..

it vi t:11• r f«> r> 111 >! i

Marten

liAFFNKY DIV.

Tralna North of Camden run dally excopt
Sunday.
Tralna between Charleston and Kloifsvlllo
run dally.
For Information as to ratea, Clyde Line sailing, etc..call on local.contracting and traveling agents of both roada.or— '
K. F. CRAY, Traffic Manager.
8. D. Ll'MPKlN. G. P. Agent.
Blackaburg. S. C.

A' never-failing cure tor Piles
of every nature and decree. It inakea an operation
with the knife, which is painful, and often result*
in death, unnecessary. Why sndurs this tsrribls

«iuaM 1 *f» r • -

- -

—

O I N T M E N T , 880. a n d SOo.

CONSTIPATION

5

great LIVF.R and STOMACH KKOULATORaiid
BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant
to t^kc: especially adapted for children', use. 50
FREE.—A vial of these famous little Pellets will

J . J . S T R I N G F E I . I . O U ' , C l i e s t c r , S. C .

They banish pain
and prolong life.

COPTlRflHT'or DESKM
PROItCTIO*. H u d mulel, sketcbor photo,
for f m examination and advice.

3K0NPATENTS^a^
' C. A. SNOW & 00.

P»t«nt U w y c n . W A S H I N G T O N , D. C-

GIVES
RELIEF.

You can buy all-wool, yard square carpet remnants, for 20 cents
each, at WYLIE & C O ' S .
Prompt settlement secures first-class accommodation, and reliable
goods at reasonable prices and terms, at WYLIE & C O ' S .

THE LANTERN OFFICE

s

items-.sr.iepleasing peftorral mention, ^

.
- -•
'
5
Big reduction in Ingrain and Brussels Carpets, at WYLIE & C O ' S . ^

PRINTING -

s

M

To these

we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they, send

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys,'and the celebrated "Old Hickory"
Wagons, cheap(for cash or "easy terms at WYLIE & C O ' S .
Don't forget to try a "Clipper or Oliver Turn Plow," for sale at
WYLIE & C O ' S .

r
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Or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neigh-

Eailly.Qulokly, Permanently Restored 1

2,500 bushels of Choice Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats, just
received at WYLIE & CO'S.

JA

ANOTHER GIRL

PRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH.

JOSEPH WYLIE & CO.

1-

o»

5; We Want

|
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IF YOU FAIL

8G
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTIN
.

Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale.

£
#

£

j

5

Work Guaranteed.

.

THE LANTERN FREE
FOR ONE YEAR.

The Lantern Job Office <n
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

A
^ T P T
A—-\UI1\J—'

I n every neighborhood tp,get. up, ftlub of. five

E

Cute Little Johnny.
A lady on Woodward avenue has
a little boy who is inclined to freckle
and has Ijeen told to keep on his hat
when out in the sun. Last week
she engaged a servant whose face is
quite roughened with smallpox.
Robbie looked at her very closely
and then said to his mother:
" I t ' s too bad, ain't it, mamma?"
" W h a t ' s too bad?" said his
mother. .
" T h a t her didn't, keep on her
hat." •
His-mother wa$ puzzled and said:
" W h y should Mary keep on her
hat?"
"Cause the sun's jammed all her
freckles i n . "

TVT A K P T *
W /\JLN 1

No matter what the matter is, one wjil do
good, and you can get ten for five cents.

